Primal Pictures’ 3D Human Dentistry Package

- Access provided by Hirsh Health Sciences Library
- To get to it:
  - Go to the library’s website (https://hirshlibrary.tufts.edu/) click on the box that says “Databases” then type “primal pictures” into the search box. Hit enter or click “Search.”
  - Click on “Anatomy.tv powered by Primal Pictures.” This opens Primal Pictures and logs you in.
- Recommended browsers:
  - IE, Firefox, Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge, and Safari
    - Much of the content opens in pop-up windows so be sure to have your pop-up blocker set to accept pop-ups from Primal Pictures/Anatomy.tv.
  - Compatible with tablets (Android and Apple) but not phones
- Dental Content:
  - Mostly under “Clinical Specialties.” “Dentistry” and “Real-Time Dentistry” are the two collections demonstrated today.
    - Dentistry
      - Contains: 3D anatomical structures, MRIs, 2D images for use on slides, animations, clinical textbook information, anatomical structures, and an A to Z list.
    - Real-Time Dentistry
      - Build an anatomical model including precisely the structures, display, and annotations you want